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The College 
Vol. XVIII. No.8 WAYNE AND BRYN MAWR. PA., WEDNBSDAY. DECEMBER 9.1931 Prico,IOc...  • 
Stabilization of'lndustry,1s Subject of Curriculum Committee Mr. Alwyne's Recital 
Gives Report on Work Enjoyed by Audience 
Undergraduate Fund for 
Unemployed Lacks I:.ittle 
, 
(S/It'cialll' ('ontribllte(/ by H.Jlfoorl', '32) 
Economic Conference Held at Bryn Mawr • 
, 
Sophomores Are Found To Includes in Program Bach. De-
Work Hardeat-Recommend- buuy. Rachmaninow, 
da.ioru of Changes Given, Couperin and Berner. 
OVERWORK • IS Although it is two weeks si� Mr. 
Alwync's recital, our imprclSion i. still 
(S�ciaJly contribillrd by H. Moore, almost as vivid aa when we left Good­
e/llu'",",,, 0/ CNrr;CldNffl Cu"u(fitl�e) hart on November 23, with the feeling 
that tlK evening, which Mr. Alwync was 
· The Curric�um Committee has lrind enough to give us. had been uo-
pitted it, report based on the usually enjoyable ..,..d (or many or 
records. It is now prepared tO
f
:
::
:
:
�( I �': his vcplanation of nch selection was it, r«ommendatiOIl' to the a welcome addition, especially .i� the 
Tht Student body has pledged $1700 
to the fund 10r' unemploynlent relief 
(not including Ihe amount saved by 
giving up desserts, which amounts to 
about $SO per week). To date
E
'" 
(eiptl have been as follows: 
Rockel('lIer ........................ $ 2.91 
Denbigh .............................. 204.23 
lothion ....................... _....... 174.67 
Pem West ......... ................. 356.56 
Pem East ............................ 435.22 
Vilaphone Prod. Co. ........ 9.00 
College News .................... 33.00 
Total $1545.59 
Before lhi. can be done. the student large part of the proa:ram wu dh'Oted 
body as a whole should know what to "program" music, such as "St. Fran-
these are. This article includes a cis preaching to the Birds," and even This nleans that there is about $155 
summary of the most important recom- Bach selection-"Awake, the voice niore to be collected. \Ve feel 
. , 
Meeting. Held Under Auapices of College and of Wom ... •• Trade 
Union League-Mia Van Kleeclt Strikes High Note in Em­
phasis on New Significance of Higb Standard of Living. 
COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY 
.. 
IS REQUIRED 
of the "buggy age," while ""e let (hou­
.ands of penon. live in New York 
in houses long ago condemned as un­
fit for habitation. Some Limited Divi-, , 
• 
mendations. A copy of the report and commands"-which lIlay be placed in that this amount can be nlade up 
all the recommendations will bel put that category. What we enjoyed 'easily. In the first place no pled,ies 
in ..Iaylor &0 that eVeryone intert$ted most, ho ..... ever, was the "Chromatic Fan- have been. received frOnl Wyndham, 
may see it ·in full. If there are any tasie and Fugue." Not only is it one of and there still are some people in other 
suggestiQrll or criticisms from studellu, Bach's greatest works, evm foresharlow- halls who have said that they intend to 
they should be reported to any member ing, as it does. Trista/l and Parsifal, but. pledge. Secondly, the luxury tax will of the commilt� as soon as poIsible. with its mingling of styles, a. for ex- continue, along with the private enter. 
110 serious objections are raised, ample, the recitativt and the toccata, it prises such as selling orange juice. 
dend Corporations have been organ­
iud to �uild better Imall houses and 
apartments. A Housing Board, estab­
lished by the New York State Hous­
ing Law, grants tax exemption to 
model comnlUnities built on approved 
plans. �So far this has only been ap­
p'lied to "1)arUllents and has saved the 
tenant two dollan a month on an' 
eleven-dollar room. The I�w also -
the right of eminent domain in 
report will be subl11itted' to the opportunity for the full djJOO Finally. we uadustand thai the 5,op�,o-l communities, one for white per-1-----", the.-begillning of next Alwyne's talent, which does it 10 mores are giving to th"
o
;IU:�'�'d�
I
;��:�
f-
sons an ne (oo' .. J""�<", haye- bd'a-
tion may be taken on it before much justict:, as w 11 as the �wt th� ll]l2'Ullt ·they .ItIo'Ould n built in ,:N! ':' W::'�
'k.
�i� �::�t�':� � �=
= �===�b�eg�in�n�li';:'�O;f�:���;1�E���
]��  eVlnctd in the clarity of th� on their part)' for the Freshmen b1--th� land be-
Th� general the runs and in the .int�lrity of the votees 1:' ,;im:p: r;�Iyi�' � n::'�' h�'�P;'�'�'Y�b� Y:�h�. v�;'� n�g��';���--;M���:����������� ;:�!;..f�:':':�;;� iI that credit fugue. One could not but wO Nkr � , I into a park. Clearing the sluml, which 
at his power of adaptation to mood and way. seenlS an excellent innovation menace health and breed pnls. ia a 
'h 1 th k - ...  Stabilization of industry i, possible " 1 I __ , (our.ua, ere ore� e wor must · uoc his control is so perfec:t that his ch:.nges aside from the benefits of the fund.) prou em so arge at to n� 10Yern- _ 
cut. In advanced courses the amount are hardly pe.rceptible. Although he The 'reason that it was necessary but it can only be acconlplish('d if the ment handlinr. Slide.t were .hown ot-�-
of work is, on the whole, up to the played the TNrltish March twice, how he pledge more than we h'v'_"'-'h�""o-I wllultun;ty takef"ti\e responsibili� for the plans and house. of Sunn1'lIide students involved. in se,·- obtain�the..illUlion of IOUI1d apprOjch- inenti. that the drive closed Ott the individual, .:JIn the long run, I!ven and Radburn. Eacli houst has a view ' 
er.1 cases whue th'-"'iii,,,,,�.-- 'I�N I ing-and receding ..remains a mystery, so da)- and in order' to have the nation cannot stabilize .:::,�;:�:'I 0' the ,arden or playground, combin-
overwork, the committee, after find· subtle is his use of dynamic.. .. amount of our gift. which is not due inr beauty with light and yentilation. 
, h h d k' h "0U,,.,1 alone: world planning is. I - S 'd h bl k h d IIlg t at t e stu ('nts ta mg t e The richneu of Mr. Alwyne's �I until the. first of June, included ;, unnYSI e eac oc as a gar en 
___ u'kc-it as il--il. is makinif' no definite quality was especially 'apparent in that the drive we had to tllimate what we This was the. contlusion reached at in charge of a committee. Radburn it 
recommendations and is only loveliest of chorale�preludes, I C.II on will receive in the futur('. We arc con. the economic conference on "COIIIIllU' within twenty-five miles of New York 
out .to the faculty that the c'ourse Tllu, Lord. But if 'Nt; would rather fident that this $ISS will.soon be made nity Responllibility" for the Stabiliza- City but automobiie! approach uch_ 
overworked. h-" 'r,. AI.'yn, .,·v. an .n',·" p'o.' om house by a 6Tind lane, underpasses or �, 1'1  , ,  u-.p. tioll of Industry" held at Bryn Mawr Three hundred and twenty-eight of"Eilcn., we also took ."at pleasure in bridges are built for pedenrians at on Satueday, December S. under the h . h' h d h dents kept records dlIring the his interpretation or such numbers (:8 k I Sq , eac l1Ialll 18 way, an pat s arc put of a month. One hundred and Rachmaninow's Pre/lwe in B """".1 er e ey' uare auspices of the Women's Trade Union through the garden so that children 
four of these kept them during "fiery en-italion," and Debussy's Upholds Traditions League of Philadelphia and Bryn can_ walk to school without crossing tire month. ninety-six for three for there seems to be no end to Mr. Mawr College. 1;:�is conference was any motor roads. Pittsburgh hal built 
fifty-five for two weeks. and AJwyne's "ersatility. Coupe.rin·s "ten- � planned for the purpose of one of these communili�s, bued on 
three for one week. It is the first eire Nanette." the frilly court lady, and Laurels of Joint..PerEonnance together repres�ntatives of the �ial 
-and economic research, where 
groups..in which we were mainly Lord Berner's "Poisson d'Or," "" n, i,�d '0 M ... • . MacM .... tet . .... ;;,.......  an'j organizations ot the State workers can afford to rent suitable ed • -- .. - houses. -$st . and solitary in his crystal bowl," they . might become informed on 
Th b 1 h Helen Pe"'fft"e....... The problem today is to make plan. e average num er o ours were portrayed with a keen sense for the .�& ..-. subjects of Ihe conference. A very 
h k h· b h d • ning a public concern. and to op('rate eac wee on eac UllIt y t e stu elll cormc, which often to our .urprise pla)'s --- large audience attended the meetings. 
· h fi (:<)�!\'lI'1C:ING I building and its finance so that more III t e rst two groups was I no smaU part 'in the realm of music. MR_ TRUEX �li5S Lillian M. Gilbreth. indu.itrial than a small one-third of the popula. when the normal is 10. We hope. that Mr. Alwyne will gi"e engineer and a member of the Presi· 
A . 1 h I tion can hone adequate housing. comparison 0 t e c asses another recital before too long, 10 (S""r iall" .o./,ilmt4'd "y Mi" N.".".) dent's Commission 011 Unemplo)'ment. 
h h h 
'" v Colollel Wetherill urged far�ighted t at t e sop olUQres work most, olle appreciated. Wh.n ,h. ,'",'ng cu",'", " "",Ied spoke It lunch in the Pembroke din· , � planning for whole regions as well as 
_ ..... __ • n- L. C. M,·,. B.,b-.s· v."' .ff--,,·v. ,." ,'" . ing room. She said she had visited 1 .. . .... '" "... or commUnities. With the co·op('ra-
__
_______________ 1 for "Berkeley Square," one was uncon- com�lIu'Ytles to s('c in whal way tion of busil1('u and political interests. 
M t Bail R cis 5ciou,I,· """·,,d.d of an ., .• " ,'" ••• ,'.,' l)eOllle without employment might h(' I I . d I I I argare ey ea one's age in poetry, and I \'uy much t was a 50 mentlonc 'ow II ow Y . ,'('ars ago. in the Br,-11 Mawr g"I11- fitted into other jobs. As a result of A . . k' I h . Selections From Her I'o.;rrul i object to people my agc who ..... rite metlca I \Va 1118 UI) to til! OU511lg , "."·u,,, ·"h ••. ''',·d .',., ... "',.",.,,,. htr obsen'ations, she eml)hasized the bl PI '" \'erses in the lerms of the twenties:' " .,. ... l)rO elll. ennsy yallIa IS JUlt noW' 
the curtain rose on another scene of need for I)roper vocational ed.uc-ation '·a,k,' ". , I,ou.,·". ,,' "'",,'1,, ,. " .. " La T And of "Hard Teaching." in which she u .... n, st hursday night a group of Bryn the eighteenth' centur'". herid:tIl'S and guidance. People able to hold 01 N.w Yo,k 5'a, •. 'I ' d acknowledged her debt to her exacting d .,. awl" stu enls had th(' privilege of "School for Scandal." the fint produc- jobs were the people who ha reo 
· I B c.I •. b,;ty, I grandmother. she said, "I might say that IIIg t U� newest ryn Mawr 
I think in addition to my gra;,dmother's tion of Varsit), Dramatics. It \\'15 a 
tained Inental "Iertness. aud had not Social Leaialation 
Margaret EmerSOIl Bailey, read and tuching. that that was the way E".- thrilling moment for tho�e who had 
considered that when tlieir fQ[mal 'the afternoon discus"ioll' of the 
COIIIIII('nt on the IVWOms oi h", first pub- b d' ' ked . h- l I d catioll was finished, tht,· were through I"'" IKh was taught at Br,m Mawr.'" een ISSall�n wit c ass p al'S:'1I ".,',1, 5,ud,.\ Th." I ,a," ,on"',,u.d '0 \VoIUCn' Trad(' Union I.eague wu ,; li.bed coUtdiDn, Wlritt· ChristII/O/' Until d . .  . Miss Bailey read her poems better wante a new orgamzatlon. I on the subject of Social Legisl:llion. two years ago Miss Bailey'. promising than anyone rise could possibly have the best c\ramatic expreuion pos.iible study along the lines in which th('y Charlotte Carr. dtRWty secr('tary, Oe-literary carttr had b«11 confinro to prose ., B"'n ',' I .... ,. were interested. Also I1tlJl)le who, arc 1 L bo dId 1 read them-4nd this is even more KI-  partment 0 a r an n ustry 0 ""riling: special newspaper articlclI. lit- of -poets thafl of writers of That the Ideals which produced Var- emottonaUy able to make ,d.iu'''''''''''I.p('nnsylvania, $poke on "Th(' Employ-crary criticism. Robi" flood's Bar .. , a are better able to ke�p jobs. 
book 1 • Rer simple. firm, and uncoil· sity Dramatics arc still pred�mil\allt. C'-,.nc. S, ... ' • ment Exchang(''': John Edelman, Di-o essays, and numerous short I "dOU.5Iy � charming delivery is exactly in is iIIustrateii b), the recent production. rector of Re earch. American Feclera-stories. published in flar/lt'r's, and other After lunch Clal't.nct Stdn. '"0"'-1 tone of the ..... ork itself. Reading The cooOperation of the Haverford ;, tion of Full Fa .. hioned HO!litT'Y monthly magazines. She began writing . tect, spoke on nom� Building. Mr . .poetry after hearing her. one ('an Cap and Bells ha\-e of r('cent years \Vorkcrs. spoke on "The Shorter Day, verse' during her connl('scence from a 'PP'''''''''' I Stein ielt that President Hoover's con-catdi in it the cad('n(t:s and inflectK>n� gh-en a more professional and the Shorter \Veek." and Mary Itrious illness.. She 51ys of tha begin- her natural speech. Thi; natural. to the performances. This year ference on Home Owning and Home Van KI('eck. director of Industrial Iling that her greatest ,ation \\'as ness. this setting down in. \'erse, ahnust desire to attenlpt a difficult thing. Building Slrened home ownership Studi('s. Russell Sage Foundation. hu mother', skeptical remark, "What unmodified, not only the images of her sentinl{ inter('sling problems to rather than the adaptation of homes brought out "Thl! Xew Significance of makes ,)'ou think you are Dante?" Her mind, but the image of her personality ,dtb. was revealed in the to hunlan ne('ds. In planning hou�e! Standards of Lidng." The afternoon'. first poem, "Migher Mathematics," was . I 'k' I' 1 thdr relation to ..  cou\);lunity IIIU!ft discuuion \\'as Ol>«"ned by Mary An-I • h' h II 15 lie most 'strl mg qua Ity 0 her work o-U •• ed •• 'Pac . .... 19. .... b. ,on.,·d.�r . . 10-' -'h.y ., • •  ,o,,,o''''i'l wr hen as :r r('sP<>l1le to t IS C a engt. , .. 0  dersoll. Director \\'omen's Bureau, 
Miss Bailey tea" some twenty odd 5C- cally bound to the city by the cost 
lections from White Christmas, and a ul land. pa\-ing. s"ewers. water. and Irans-
ec.II .... ....... nne 
few unpuhlished poems, prefacing each Fac ty Shows Speed and Concentration, But portation. Th� present real estate 
with a)cofll�nt or an illuminating anec- . L ks" _ _ . V '  W· company's l)racttcC! of buying farm No Autos Allowed dote. She told of "'alking in a wood and ' .. 4 ac \...A.HJperabon as arslty IDS 1'1E�lE�lland and cutting it info lot I�ror(' Miss Park called to the atlc:ntion of 
finding herself suddenly hardly a foot it is even built upon not only increase� the students in chapel on November 
away from a great owl. whose blindness On �(onday, No,'ember 23, the being to storm en ilia se the Vanity municipal taxes unnece sarily. bUI 24 that the regulation which Bryn 
inspired "Black and White"; of finding faculty and the Varsity hoc.key teams ballcarrier. It must be said for the dictates to future buildef't the I I ! 
!. 
_
_
 
�',�he
IOU
:� '�C� '�O�I� l: '''�''�
i
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'
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i
�
n
�:� 
their_ annual _mel", ....l'..b.c- indilUdu.al player� made that "resident SludenU are 
...: I : Vanit)-, 3; Facuity.�, al- inspired speed. and. in fact. often ar- The colossal production of hou�es in not permitted to keep mOlor cars in 
in the Metropolitan. a riotously colorful though the faculty scored numerous riv�d at their destiaation Ions ber.,,, I the last ten yurs has bun alm05t en- Bryn Ma ..... r or vicinity" iI a ('ollC'ge 
Frans Hals opposite a sombre, medita- times on th(' feet and shins of Varsity. the ball got thel"('. At the end th� tirel)' fOI" the one·third of the com· not a Self·Government rulina. Th� 
tive Rnnbrandt, and noticina the contrut The faculfy, unable to work out their spirit of our athletic inlfllcctu;al men- munity that has a high income. yet college l'Caards its' regulation as illl­
of which she writes in "Fraru Hals I ""' .. i,,, on the ball. preye� u�n any- tors was as unbroken as ever-as for these hou es have be:�n badly placed. portant and i. not prepared to Itlak� 
Grown Old"; and of SHinC a child on thing thal m�t the eye, or the stick. Varsity we have been unable to badly planned. badly constructed, and any exception to it. ),fiss Park thinks 
a train, be:ing .ilenced abruptly when he Th('y lacked Co-opel"lti9n, but their any coherent opinions, but there seem. wastefully fin1t.nced and sold. Hous� that milundu4tandinl{ of the r�la­
asked the inevitable '"Row and Why." concentration was unlimited. aU mem� to be an opinion current that th� vic- building i, on� of the laraest industries tion is hardly possible. From now on 
Of her poem, "Poor House Road," .he ben of the team floclcinl at once t o  tor), "'at dearly boucht, in the United State!, yet it iI one of if a stud�nt brinK' a car to Bryn Wawr 
say, that abc "I't.V�fled all the New Eng- where th�y thoulht the ball ought to On the Faculty team wue: War- the few tbat has not dttrused its s� must �xpect to have it holl'\t. 
land provtrbs" conttminc this vii lacri- be, and leninl' Vanity unauarded and burl', King, Dryden, Brady. Blanch- ;;;�:'. �;'����7;:::l;�::+:':',,:."':.�b�y 
a
�
h
�
IIC!.e or into 
mosa. "I wrote 'Dead I..&n,uap'," she unmolested. They did tbar bat work. &(4, -ea.a.on. W.tIOft, N�. Rftht t!  
said, "bec.au.se.1 think ODe ...... to tM" -aefenR, the method of ;tttlCk mJ"1", Hedlund, C�nsha... lIIftit and plan communities after towns in tIM process. 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS (Faundtd in 1914) 
� WHkIJ' durin&: the CoUcp. Yur (� d� ThInbai'fin" 
Ouiatmu and e.-- HolicL.,., aftd durin, axaminluon wttIu) in tbe inmat of 
Bryn M.Wt' CoUcp at the MaJUln Butldin" W'J'M, P •. , and Bryn M.wr Colle..,. 
th ..... r ·��" ... -b-&-r S;� 
EJiJo,.j,,-CbitJ 
Rou HAT1'UILD, ')2 
£Jjto" 
CO" Elli,,,, 
SUSAN NOIU.S, ')2 
U.AIlA FaAHCU Ga.urr, ')4 SALUIl JOf'IU, 'H 
M<K.Ly.NICHOU, ')4 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
In Philadelphia 
Broad: Maude Adams and Otis Skin­
ner in TIlt It( rrrlund of V �"iLt'. Un­
less you £�I as we do about the leads­
don" 80. . 
LoCust: Lou TellegOl and Agn ... IIO 
Ayres in C orl,.;s, the comedy-melodrama 
about a SI)aJliard in the movies. Fun 
of cowboys and blood 'n'  thunder. 
Outnut: C0115tance Collier in the 
comedy Hoy Fftltr-Noet Coward', 
Iwer to the question "How do actresses 
behave at home 1" The answer is 
"abominably." 
Schubert: Rhapsody it! Black. One of 
the better Negro revues. Has good 
music and lacKs the usual "hot" clement 
producers feel the public must 
Dr. Schluetei.Hermkes 
CaienJdr on Situation in Germany 
ThursdlY, December 10. 4:30 
P. M.: Miss Louise Watson. The foreign policy and domestic 
an employee of the Guaranty 
Trust Co., will speak in the 
situation of modern Germany were the 
Commpn Room. points 
strused by Frau Dr. Schlueter-
Friday. December 11: Hermkes in her lecture given last Fri-
3:30 .P. M.-"Romeo and day afternoon in the Music Room of 
Juliet" at Haverford with Goodhart Hall. The foreign policy of 
Haverford and Bryn . Mawr 
Players. 
Germany has alwaYI been ruled by ber 
Sophomore dance and skit for geog
raphical position in the center of 
the Freshmefj. Europe. Her relations with France, 
Saturday. December 12: always of first importance. have· taken 
8:30 P. M.-"Romeo and on n�w compluit)' since the Treaty of 
Juliet" 11,1 Hav�rford. 
8:30 e. M.-Maid·s party for V
ersailles. Germany d�sires a revision 
the benefit of th� unemployed. of this docume:nt.
 while Franc� desires 
S"ImuJtlion M--at, 
YvotorHI: Cuallotl, '32 
B'tU;IIISf M�,t' 
Mou.v Anion, ')2 
alollf: is enough to endear the show 
to us. 
Music-Academy of Music 
Thursday evening, Da::cmbet' 10. at 
8 :00. Philadelphia Grand Opua Com­
prucnts Bori.r Godotm01J in Rus­
Conductor, Rcintt. 
Sunday. December )3. 7:30 new guart'nte�s "by which to defend 
P. M.: Christmas Musical herself fronl a defenseless Germany." 
Service conducted by the Rev- The attitud� of Germany toward her 
Et..At«wt YllAKaL • .,) 
J. EuZAunt H..ucN.AN. ')4 CA,aot.nq BUG, 'J) 
• 
MAUl. MUHAM, 'JJ 
SUBSOUPTION. 1'.>0 MAILING PRICE. 13.110 
erend Corydon Tyler, D.O. 
Monday. Decembe..r 14, 8:20: Mr. ne..ighbors m
ay be ,�en from her will-
John Connell. violinist 3t the: ingness to join in the
 Locarno A�«-
Cathedral of Johannesburg. ment, the Ipirit of which calls for iQ-
Philadelphia Orchestra: Friday after-
Enlered as MCOnd-d ... mallu .; tb. W.yne, Pa .. Pot! of6cc nol)n, D«.Wlbe
r 1 , at 2:30, and Satur· 
'
:
=====================
=======
=� l
daY evening, December 12, at 8:20, Alu-
SUBSCRIPTJONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME will Ipeak on "African Fol
k terna
�
'onal friendship and co·operation. 
Music" in Goodhart Audito· 
rium. 
It w 5 in this spirit that Germany 
Wednesday. December 16: agreed to 
give up A1sace-Lorrain� t o  
_
 
ander Smallws, Conductor. Program: 
Haendel::-Concerto Crosso, G minor . 
Geminiahi-Andante for Strings, Harp, 
. Maid', singing
 in the halls. France. "There il no h
atred of France 
Thursday, December 17: among the Ge
rman people: rather il 
Christmas parties and carol there a dcsir!
 for mutual understand-N eW$ Announces Faculty Issue 
THE CHRISTMAS ISSUE. OF..T.H.&....NEws WILL BE
 ENTIRELY WRIT­
TEN AND EDITED B'I TJ1E FACULTY. MISS CAROLLN.E
 ROBBINS H.AS 
BEEN APPOINTED EOITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE ISSU
E. CONTRIBUTIONS 
FROM ANY MEMBEltS OF TUE FACULTY WILL B
E WELCOMED BY THE 
EDITOR. � '5'tNGLE COPIES OF TUE NEWS MAY BE PRO
CURED BY NON­
SUBSCRIBERS FOR 'PEN CENTS. - � 
Bllllor -of tile NEWS wis1ie� apologi::e isrr a Seri(IHI-Hti-s'9kl 
which appcared i" the editorial rolun� 0" Nwel"er 11 in au editoria
l 
elltiilcq .. Amrfstice arul the WlIl to -M- Th,jollrnving statenftmt 'U.'!IS 
mode: Whitellead, in lecture at Bryn Matt.,. tw� )'ears '" 
tMt century G,eece wa.s -i
ll favor of 
tOOl that slavery was 1101 
tilt' tillle. 
singlng. ing�' laid Or. 
Schlueter-Hcrmkes. 
Bach.Schoenberg-Prelude and Fugue. Friday. December 18. 12:45 One of the proble
ms facing Ger-
E flat. P. M.! Christmas va" .. ; ••• ·.b<_ lt�::�
·
�-;�;;,;;;����
th
�
a
�
.
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o
�
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,!ii
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�
v
�O�
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v;
�
n
�'g:-. __ _ Shostakovich-Symphony. Op�.s to. gins... some agreement 
Tte:haikowsky-Romeo and Juliet. Monday, January", 9 A. M.: ar.y
 situation betwien Eut pruslia and 
New York Philharmonic Symphony Cttristlllu vacation e
nds. the Polish Corridor. The present 
situ-
Society: Monday evwing: D«tmbe" :,'_'�4�'r:==:=: __ ===:::===== :.j�·:, ;� 0�ny�;� I�'�n��dallgering .l the economic at 8:15. osc:amm conaiiCITng. - �;;1;;;r.��l'�h�e:.J:C�o;,,�;�.�---Movin New. of the Theatres dor cuts East : ��'lC��!!!!'#!." with Boris Kor· Tnt:. ll3' JOhn -Van D"���"'O�<dJ���:'�� f'oland' rigid regulations 
Bole'i and Mae which Stars 
passage From G;'rmany '0 
ia through"...the C;:orridar ""_��,-
its mastt'f--a 
insurmountlble obstad� to com-
makes one mi�rable for w«ks.. 
It to"",rn,.j,�", Then also Germllny is un-
QUlr Ihe-.Hi1l.....-L-�w«:t JDQVie about a 
of her eastern and northern Fox: James Dunn and Sally Eilers in 
��:: ..�'�"'�n;'
�
I���:"'::'w�:"!n���;�armed and defenseless, having b�en de-
typical American family. Whit more high comtdy 
Woodman, SfHlTt That Blade can we Sly? 
and navy by the Treaty of Versailles. 
That our attention has t o  be drawn periodically to the grass. Boyd: G
irl". Abollt Tot",,1 in which 
salisfying. There il no nation in tht world that is 
to the vanous and sundry reasons for its presentation 
is certainly not Kay Francis and Lilyan Tashman look I
t is rumored that Greta .Garbo will more interested in disarmament than 
indicative of any superfluous amount. of public spiril on th
e campus. J f devastating and attack Joel McCrea and go �n th� _legitimate stage in Lond
on as Germany.' nor one that is more nearly 
the fall and spring seem more suitable periods of the year
 to <;.9mment on 1J;'"en. Pallette in a pecuniary way. The soon as h� present Hollyw
ood contract disarmed. The present
� situation is un- •. 
i';';!::�; of slavery. Mr. 
in with the GruR 
col1� verdure, may we at least remInd you that trampin
g lustily on the story of the go,t(I.-digger de luxe:- . An english manager has-found 
beuable, for she is wedged in between 
pathcti0rarments o� winter grad is hardly cond
ucive to an abundant Earle� Richard Dix in Stutl Sl"roictl 
h' hi d t 
. d t I 
crop in the spring. which is, alter all, the lime when it
 is most welcome --0 ,w,1I IPY ",ory ;n whkh O;x ;, 
a mod,," play Ih, ;, .0", k"n '0 do. u�
g
abi. ;:
m
d
'
d,n':
u
�,;::� •. 
an
ln �;::,� 
nd t . ted fl I It ed 
. te gro Ih C . L . Du I • G<
o,ge Bernard Shaw has " ust finished 
a mos apprecla a er a sparse y sea er WII1 r
 w .  aptam ewlS man . 
to repant ion!l Dr. Schlueter·Hermkes 
Kdth: PosstSstd with Joan Crawford Too T,"e 10 Be Go
od, which will be said that G�rR1any's present economic 
ImmtJUtte Action· 
and Clark Gable. JUlt who. posstUC'1 produced this fan ip London and later state is due t
o the drain upon her 
The completed report of the CurriculuOl Committee i
s ttl whom i
s not quite dear, but tbat'l a by the Theatre Guild in this country. finances made by her reparation.l*f-
I f minor detail. 
H ·  d 
summary in Ihis weel!'s issue 01 the NEWS. II was rna< e rom 
Tho .u.ho, d,,,d"', II>< p1.y as '·",m'· 
oom, p,opo" moral<>-
-�'-ed from car-eful records of from one to fo .. r weeks of 
Stanton: Wa), Back HOlllt-Of Jmall- rium migh
t have staved off disaster. 
�,�.. " I.' nd 
• -..... I thing of a urman. with a few music hall 
work. The Committee has not confined ilself to a mere record 
town . , .  ,oman.".- _"=· • Fran,
,', h,,; •• n,y ;n .mpI;ng ;.  
facts but has analy,ed Ihem all carefully. As a rellult of this 
t""pl '0 ,how us wRm lho ",1 virtu. I.,own ;n '0 make p<OP1e'augh; ,,",,d . '0" of ,o.iffd,n". 'o,dgn 
certain definite conclusions stand out. The recomme
ndalions are based 0
' ou, "publ;, H" 
.Iso • da,h 0' IwO 0' Ed .. , Wall"�" loanl we« 'or«lo"d .nd .h, ",sh 
not only on the lacts which have enierged Irom stu�ying the weekly
 Mad;'; Th, G..,
ds",a. w;,h Lynn Arthur 5<hw",". ,ompo"," o. Th.
 ,,"uh,d. Th, d;,dpHn' 0' Ih' G,,· 
b I . .I: 'dual 
.. f h d 
. II I Fontanne and Alfred LUIlt. An amusing 
I d· h· ·od ' 
reports, ut a so on the IOUlYJ oplOlons 0 t e stu ents 10 a c asse
s tal£ ""ne b" two \' __ charming �Ie. 
B(Jlld Waga .. , haa gone to Europe. to man
 peop e urlng t IS pen 0 
where evidences of over- or underwork have appeared
. Whe.re,.he 'SUg'- � -=--=- �'J. 
.,--r Spanish folk mw.ic:· to UI-fuc1l".lfinaneia
l disaster was remarkable. 
gestion 01 the majorilY of Ihe students concerned has agreed with that o
f HeavHy ba,hd '0 w;n. ,ompoI;I;on of .ho Th",·Cu ... md 
Uf, w,nt on as ",ual, .nd wh,n life 
ha d f h Karlton: 
Lionel Barrymore and Elissa b k d 
the Committee. a single recommendation s been ma 
e or t e course. Landi in TIll! Ydlu1II Ticktl. l\ lale of 
his prtsent assignment. an 
s were reop�nt more money was 
Whert there has been a divided opinion in Ihe dass
 over remedies. La., WW< twel.o play, do
""" moch d,po.;t<d Ih.n w;thdrawn. Th;, d;,c
;· 
Committee has published both recommendations. indicaling its own 
pre·Sov;<I Run;a and ;15 ,odal v;,· '0 .h, reH" o. many a ha .. ,Kd Now pHn, ;, 
l .. g,ly due '0 Ih' ,onfid'n" 
erence. The final report shqws workmanlike invest
igalion and I;m
'. Yo,k p1.y""". Th, most popular pl.y 0' .h
e p<op1, ;n Ch.n"lIo, 8"un;ng 
Europa: Por ........ the scretn account of h h • I b 
prelation. 
on B,oadw.y ;, now Eug,n, O'N,;I', w om t ,y " 10 b, o.h 1 .. ,I·h"d
,d 
The existence of over-work wa,li shown by last spri
ng's statistics, r«en
t upedition into East Africa. MOllr"j"g Bll'()m�z Elee/ra. Francine a mu
ter of diplomacy. Although 
. . . Local Movies 
. . 
and has been established again by those of this fall. A situation ex.ist! 
Larrimore is a distinct sua:tSS in the cmis ll p
assed, Germany must pro-
which call. lor a remedy. and the Curriculum Committee
 has proved ito Mdmo"; W<dn"diy 
.nd Thur"'.y. Ma ... '''; HeI,n Hay" ;n Moh .. ,·, v;d, '
0' 7,000,000 un,mploy,d '0' 
._. 
. d fi . f f Th d 
Menjou, Erich YOtl Strohtim h 
n,Ue by sugg"bng a e mte program 0 re orm
. ese reeommen a. F
a;', ;, ,ha,m;n, m.ny. Th' B' ..... lIs w om no wo,k <an
 b, mad' .v.n.bl,. 
tions have been made in the hope that they will 
be approved and Lily Damita in
 Friendz ud Lovt's: of lI'impdle Slrtlll continues to-llby to The ranks of the
 jobless include n01 
faculty. and carried out as &OOn as possible. Difficulties 
will unodclUf.",·lIy.IFri
day, Ricardo Cortez ,
nd Mae. Clark capacity audiences, jlnd Cl'tloO;: with only laymen. but people efjuipped with 
arise in making c.hanges in the credit of wo
rk of a course so that 
in Rll'kltu Lit';lIg; Saturday, �ichard Philip Merivale and Adrianne Allan is higher education for whom there is 
recommended plan can go into effect next semest
er. An immediate 
Arlen. Jack Oakie and Reggie Shannon. a comfortable run. P1f.ys have no roont in industry or lettera. 
The 
. f h Co · Th h ked 
I Regis Toomey in Towc/tdoum; Monday 
change. bowever. is the rum 0 t. mm.tte<. ey ave atta< I Ie .nd T",sday. wm Rog ... ;n A,,';'sso
. """ ,;.h" vuy good 0' very bad .h;1 un;v",;';"
 ,onl;n", 10 b, "owd,d 
problem 01 unbalanced woil< with concenlrated attention, and have ob-
•• It, and only Ih, .ory good on<s man· whh "d;lgu;"d un,mploy,d"-young 
tained concrct.e results. We urge that the admi
nistration reconsider the 
dor Bill. age to play to dec�ntly filled people for whom there is no work
. 
h 
Seville: Wednesday and Thursday. 
present schedules, and make Ihe changes w ich 
have been shown to be Mad Pmd. w;th Evelyn Brem. 1m" 
.h, othm doK. T
h, Hv;ng ,ond;';onl ;n Ihe un;v",;" 
desirable, in time for the new semester. Rich and Lilyan Tashm
an; Friday. L
eslie Banks, Nigtl Bruce. Fr� Inl· ties are almolt unbea
rable. Women 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 ,-______________ .\ 
court. Hdw Chandler are featured in are obliged to ,crub lubway
 floors and 
HOHO' of Ih� Fo",Uy with Btbt Dan-, M . farce. S
,ringli",e /0' HtlNry. which wait upon table in restaurants at night 
Brues, E. M. Chalfant. S. E. Torr�nce. itls; Saturd
ay, Mollu,s i/llo"z with h·  k· N Y k �. 
M.e Robson and James Hall; Monday 
t IS wee: In ew or . .l1K: ordu to pay tuition. Among these 
. J. 81um. H� Baldw[n. M. E.--Chlrtton, G 
by Btn Levy. whose. Olher effort!l
 w�e dissatilfied " ud,nIA Ihe 
The Editorial Board WilMS to an. 
and Tuesday, Grtta arbo in SWSGtI 
3 
_ • <hang, ;n lho pol;,y •• tho E. M. MacK",,;,.
 M. Ga""",. E. CoH,. L .... , w;.h Oark-G.bl,. 
A�I .. d M<s. Battl, and M<s. MH'· rod;,,1 parI;" 'wu;. many 'ollow",. 
I,,,,, ",Iu",". H"""""h all ,onldbu. 
N. H.rt. A. M. F;ndley. R. 8u.or\<I, W'Y"''  W<dn"""y .nd Thursday, UOOI. 
Th, p"" n' ",od"." .nd w<lkb.'� 
- Letters 
t;on, to Ih;, d<partmml w;lI be pdnlod J. E. Po
la'I><k. E. L M,,,,,ly. J. Da,· l.<w AY'e' ;n lho SP;,;1 0/ Not<' D,,,.; 
Ronald Col,m.n wm do Ph;l;p ",d· .n"d poH", 0' G"many ;. duo io Ih' 
h . I.·n�on N •. ,U.·" M Sw,n- Q Do C ·  
vale's part when Cynaro: is filmed. pow" 0·' .h, So<'·"'·" a'nd Calhol,·· 
with th� signature of t e wrltff. 6" · .;J\ · · ;,vo,, ' 
Friday, lores osteilo In Erpcllsivt 
"
.bl I . Woodwa,d 0 '1-.. ,. E U Tho al S 0 F .
 It i. 
rumored that Ernest Truex will C,n'" Pa,.y. Th, H,·,I".·", and 
TJtt NEWS ls ,,01 rl"zpO"" t or O,'N-
. . 1\ v. • . ' m ,  WOHltI"; aturday. ougJas alrbanks . 
..... ,rp .... ud ;. Ihu co/"". • M. 11. Cox<, 
K. Fox, L Hurd, R. Rob· J' .. • nd Loretta Young ;n I Uk, Yo", 
'h, I"d "' AI,xand" �kKa;", Commun;m w;,h 10 up,ool ""ylhh'g. 
ert, M. Laird, R. Jamn, G. Rhoads. L Ne"": Monday and Tuesday. TlUl Rld-
forthcoming production of TIt� Puj,ct it is to these parties that the stu· 
To the Editor of the CC)l.UGI! NEws: FaU:bank. D. Tate·Smith, J. Kibbey. E. iltfl Vo ;u with Walttr Hou51on and C,itll�. dentl flock. 
.... ft b d �. " Ia F S b 'I S· h 
Constanee Binnty, who ha!l not .  tayod G"n •• ny·, ·h,·, ' Ihoughl •. , '0' Ih' 
�,,"o;n Wt re eet upon 1n� I un ance .....  muo;r YOf!, 
. WI . 1'< . mIt . Doris Kenyon. 
, ..
of musical, hiltrionic and terpsicho- H. Rip
ley. P. Jones, F. Van Keurtn. 
in New York for some six years, is con· winter, and how Ihe may survive il. 
rean talent 10 tvident in our faculty E. Van A
uken, A. Lee. A. Hlwks. K. Romeo aDd Juliet 
siduing a return to the stage in J. M. Already taxes have increased 50� and 
W� f«1 confid�nt that it il capable of Pier, B. B
atts, N. HORl, B. Macauley, 
Barrie'l A Kizs for Ci"dcre/lIJ. salariu cut 50� but the fate of Ger· 
It in a production which will be en- F. Watson.
 M. Worthington. M. Mac:-
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any really del)�nds upon the luc:cess 
liahtening to lh� ove-r., ana ucratwe rae en
, uKc:il5; . Doogln, H. 
of her Should that fail 
for the. undu-employed. Mitchell, C Colnnan, B. Butltr. �f.
 E. Women radicals 
With its background of eultur� and Laudenberlff, J. Crumrim. M. Tipton. 
Saturday e\'wing in Roberts Miss Louise Watson, B. 
M .. I\.,no,ugh to Idze the government .  
. • .  R. P � E. Y A 8 K 
Bryn Mlwr sluden15 taking part are: '12 
." k · h Co 
for�ound of modern Irt. Its artIStiC ru5'" oung.. urne'lt, 
. 
, WI spea III t e nmton Cha.ncellor Breuning full that sue-
. . 11 F EGG R Caroline Sch ..... ab. as Julid;
 Molly R • '" Th d D 
ability in an hiltoric IOrt of way. ill HIguchi. 
. oott, . . . eoner. 
oom at ;"'" on urs ay. e- may be hop�d for. \Vhatever ber 
., C 8 R b· 0 L K I h ois. 201 
Lady Capulet: .�dde Nichols, al b 10 AI' W . 
tendrr whimlY. itl pregnant phI oao- . . 0
 IRaon.. 0 bac • M. 
cern u . lIS atson.5 a fate. G�rmany is an example of a oa-
phy. it.u:perimental Ipirit. ,� are Berobheimer,
 S. Halutad. R. Davi!. La
dy Montague. and Dorothy Gerhard. bond salesman with th
e Guar- on, great DOt b�cau!It of ita arms and 
sure that aDy dramatic efforts of the P. S.
 Simllls. E. P. Pinkerton. F. E. as the nurse. Tk
kets may be secured anly Company of New York and material force. but because of itl moral 
.. T 'I S K F at the p
ublication office. '11 k h 
.. 
faculty could be nothing but IOIPlrtd. aggart, 1\
. wen�n. . ranchot. 
WI spea on t e opportumtlu and intellecUMlhforces. "On the brink 
In a word we ""nt Faulty Drama. L. J. Elttrly, L. Sanborn, J. J. Wil-
for women in the field of hank- of death ,be'" the confidenc� to say 
Hopdully (Si .. n�d,. Iiams. M. Righter, E. Morrow, N. withdnwo owi
ng to the tone of iog. Tea will bl!': served. and all that Ih� wiU not die. but live. in order 
8. lC.indleber __ �, J. Barber, ".c::.-\":;';;;ne. J. -GoetZ, H. Rorke, f;. O, .. n,.-I tt..,.. .b ... �':;dl:':"�n;,;;:';.:�: 1 
interested are cordially invited that she maUin the .other nations in 
Lena. E. R. EcutC'in, c.. DJ.pe, a: �kor. will heartily 
a y altend the meeting. building up a true and genuine world 
SaNa'. A. W�b.trr, II. William8', A. Ed. Nott'" Twenty·nine nam�s 
production by the facult),. L.. ___________ ..:.._..J I community." 
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Stabilization of Industry Is Subject of the Administration in Washing. should have. just ODe· objecJ.ive. to re- meet the present difficulties or coun-
ton must face in the lIext two months Economic Conference Held at Bryn Mlalvrl I, wheth .. 0
' 
not ,h.y can d".lop 
national and international program di-c..u • ..,. tr_ .....  0.. and /. f r b "  a program or rc arms y .... ary rttted -toward the raising of 5tand�rds Unite.d States Departlllent of Labor. Van . Kleeck closed the afternoon's of living by the spreading of �purchas-
move all ob,tructions to the maximum iries in which silver is the medium of 
use of the ""orld'. productive capac.itY'
l
ex�;�;�I�i.,:
'
�:
'
;�
"
��
d
�
allY the Orient. 
who was presiding. y- V KI k' *' . program. lAS an eec I address ing power in all countries, The one hopeful aspect in today's d . is important as it is through alanJard's "Th. way out 01 the p,., ••• t d.va(. epreHlon and extreme unemployment 
lies io the fact that various groups of living that communities can :"etter tating condition of untmploynl�IIt," 
are attempting to find a cure and a the situation. Education and public said Miss Van Kleed. "is 10 raise 
Thi. requires a balancing of produc. the whole problem of 
tion an<l consumption, not by limiting money. including credit and currency, 
production but by raising the power should be a sutltect of internatiooal 
1,0 consume. This would not be free 
trade, leading to the beating down 
standards of living. but planned :r:lde, 
leading to the satisfaction of the basic 
economic nteds of all peOple. 
Haverford Pharmacy 
HENRY W, PJUlSS, P. D, 
Pre:Kriptiona, Dru,.. Gifu 
. Phone: Ardmore: 112 
preventive for future economic edsts. opinion can do a great dul in this standards of living by spruding pur-But this is not enough. "There" is a " ' 1 h ' respect agamu ong ours and low chasing "power so that in all nations crying need for continued and syste- .wages. At thi, conference Miss Van 
n.a,', • ,- 1 - II 1 p.ople may buy Ike food: the doth-I co-op ra Ion 0 a orces ... to Kleeck hoped individual. and orga:;iza- y 
bring about the stabilization of indus- ' Id h 'd d inK the housing the recreation the tlons wou gat er up I eas an l'eld ' , • 
' ''(2) In the light or this world plan. 
an international confere.nce 011 the ex­
change value of silver as an in"tru­
ment of money should be called to 
For BOOKS 
GO TO 
SESSLER'S 
1310 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
try. It is the social legislalion and them.)nto a pro&,ram for what they be- education and the othtr conditions of 
organiled community dfotls that we lieve to be the community responsibil_ living which modern industry, witn its 
are to consider this afternoon," said ity for the Iitabilization of industry. marvelous technical development. has 
Miss Anderson. "In the enactment The ponibility of laking action di- made possible. The machine cannQt of social legislation making for better rected toward pruerfing individ41aJ survive povert)'. Poverty can be pre­
standards. educational organizations liberty is essential in the United >1, .... _ 1  vented only by a changed distribution 
have the responsible role of poiiHing "A democTlcy need not fall to revolu- of wealth. and modern mdustry cannot 
and leading the way:' tion-with an expres.ion of realize its own ·pOssibilities unless it I IF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;�;;;;� ; I Charlotte Carr opinion in the legislature." The test can create not only goods but buying 
After the chainnan's introduction is whether it is possible fot the power. , 
Charlotte Carr spoke of the employ· rae)' to (ace the economic situation. • " This is not pn insoluble problem. 
ment exchange as a clearing hou e of and the change going on and to work The chief obstacle in the way is the 
labor supply and demand-making out methods of COmmon life that will need for a complete change of atti· 
available for employen the kind of meet these chang(.. The opportunity tude on the part of bankers, industrial· 
workers needed. setting jobs for IIlose and the possibi lity are both Ists and leaders ol governnlent in all 
Rudemar JU  
Co.:ne:ticians 
FripJine Pe:nnanent Waving 
MARCElLING 
MANlaJlUNG 
FINGER WA'VING 
in search of work, and adjusting people solution depe,:,ds on the ability of ?ri- the countries in which modern indus- PEACOCK BEAUTB to the types of .regular emploYlllellt for vate organjtations to develop leader- try is most highly developed. The 
which they. are best fitted. Some mile- ship. The time wheUIlt- nlan ca.n United 5.tate.s. as.-the eading ""dlto" I SALON 
stones toward Ihese ends were brought lead /has passed. We must form l
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P;;h�I�I'�d�'�I"�h�;a�>g�,�o�up;f;'h_o�;,;,,�!!!!;,:��'...!!!.d, wock -. I means to whith Con-
dependent of Ihe state. , stimulated The \Yorld Economic gress and the Administration should 
the citize.ns of Phila.delphia and the gh'e attention toward the end of lead-
University of Penns)lvania to raise ing the way oul of the presenl depres-
PROMPT DELIVERr 8lilRVICE 
Haverford, P .. 
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, BRYN MAWR TRUsr CO. 
CAPITAL, ,500,000,00 
Do. • G.atnI B.a_, Be ...... A1Io ... In� _ Dtpo.ib 
O. C. WOODWORTH, CoameUc.la.n Tdqlbon.: BfTa MtWf 109 
• Bryn M."" Mainello Salon 
In", LA.NCA8'1'ElR "'''E.",(lJll 
(Second Ftoor) 
BRTN MAWR, PA. 
Open Tuuday and Friday E ..... 
Otber Eve"ln •• by Appolntm.nt 
Help the Coli .... Bud .. et by 
T .. lI:hll' 4d.antace of our 16.041 
Ticket-Worth ... 00 to You 
BRYN MAWR co.oPERATNE 
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are to bt: und in se\'en �.�a�S�-��::��
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an
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al) attempt wa\ made to 
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I+---put 
is not 
employment the unskilled and �el1Jl. efficiency or lack of' machinery and ies. beginn'ing with agreements_for the r----------skilled workers. At Erie there is a Jabor. But tbe (ountries of modem utilization of raw.' mate.riaJ.. Try Our �.Uclou. 
em,,)o.y;''''' · FRENCH GROTIO Luneheona with Price. service thai for industry have failed 10 maintain stand- upon a plan drawn by economists 1309 W.Jnut Street As You Like Them 
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are capable of a world view; the plan 
( dustrits have learned to produce. 
is deciding to eSlablish emergency 
camps where unemployment is most 
serious. Religious organizations have 
Ahe realiutioll-of the necessity f.or �uc-/_ cessful relief work. " If Uncle Sam � would stand by Falher Penn in. 
/ ployment." concluded Miss Carr, "the service will be a real help in the sta­
bililatiOIl of industry," 
Mr. ECtelman 
Mr. E"�ehllan sl10wed 'how the 
shorler work day means Illore general 
em�loyment for everybodl'. more reg· 
ular work for Ih05e employe- . in· 
creased time for the work« to make 
use of many product- that can be con­
sumed only in leisure hours. increased 
opportunity for Iraining and research, 
inc.reased demand for the services of 
liberal government must protect 
citizens 'ilh labor laws lor the 
of humanity: hut a!L )'lpnsjeur TI,(""." 
of the International Labor 
pointed OUI. the cost of n:'.;���::���,� social insurance: in European 
has become an almost mtolerable 
den. .... at · present organized. 
nomic organizations must adjust 
selves to lIIeel needs. The danger 
thai each case of unemployment 
more unemployment which ,", ... ds 
from coulltry 10 cOUlltr)'. The 
concludt'� that 
of labor. the organiiing 
it)' of . and employment 
best in u'tilizing the 
sources the world, 
The objective of all organiutiono; 
all LYQfJ 'o.L. worken. including those l'O-l<".-''''-.'''''''�In'I,"I<e-t''fW'.'' 
trained in lhe "arious professions. As production consumption so 
an investment for national prosperity. it may afford high profits anQ 
the shorter work day with a better re- This is nOI a sufficient objecth·e. 
turn for services rendered is economi- iting prOduction mealls limiting ,,,:au.,, 
cally and socially sound and is the most I ndustry must be integrated� 
important measure to be PUI into ef- "The !uprt'lIIe tesl which Ct>n,""" 
fect. "The Trade Industries are _ ______________ _ 
equipped." said Mr. Edelman, "to fill 
the needs of the American nation on 
the 'shift ba�is . . I\n incrtased sUl;>lus 
would bring down prices ind make it 
iOlpo&liible to p'a a living wage. Re­
ligious organilations should persuade" 
the Presidenl to bring pressure 041 the 
Trade lndustries to do aw.ay wilh 
.J,het ,our friend. al tb, 
Bryn Mawr Confeetirfllery 
(Nut to 8ewlll. Theeter 8148".1 
'l'bf- ReDdezvoua 01 the Collese Qtrla 
Tut, S.ndWlcb".. D.Ucloua Bund .... 
Buperlor 804a sen'le. . Mus1c-DanclD" for Ilrla �nlJ 
CHIC, NEW FALL 
DRESSES Do you, choose. your newspaper 
TAVERN 
.' 
night and day shifts as resulting in 
overproduction. The only hope for 
the stabili:tation of industries liu with 
the employees and trade union and 
labor l
i
n tons. tn this state there I a 
c.ommittee for the stabilization of in­
dustry by private employers but they 
use. economic advantage to b�eak down 
econonlic standards." Mr. Edelman 
went on to trace the overdeve1opme.nt 
of industry since 1924. The wages in 
the stocking industry .have Qeen 
slaughtered. Auempu are nlade to 
Some ';:19.7' QI � $22.>0, $29," .-p .. 
and to ';:'9.00 
ror 8""'1, D.rtl_e •• d Eyeal ... 
,,.e.:r. M_tly .... "le •• 0 ... .-1 •• 1 
•• och", , ..... t •• ele. AU 11_ •• 
as naturally as you choose your frl�nds?1 
CATERING TO TIlE CO·ED 
Sped.J dl.eount ot ,� 
to College etudenll, 
.POVE .MODES 
173 W. '7th St., New Y(M'k City , 
THE a\'erage per80n doesn't select the 
new8paJ:te:r he reads a8 naturally 81 he does 
bis friends. -
,- , 
York Herald Tribune i6 8 friend. A faithful 
keep production and consumption 
well geared. But ;n critical conditions 
the employers and emilloyees are ap­
pealing to women for support. 
friend, because i t comes to (lull e,'ery day, 
rain 0 .. shine. A worthwhile friend be-
He gravitates sl.nply Mnd nalul'al1y to cause i is honest aud accurute and truly 
Itu kind of people. Yet 8Om�time8 he i8 illformlQg. A delightful friend �all8e it 
bound by a chain of habit to a new.paper has the divine gift of Jaughter and II senMl 
i 
Mary Van Kleeclr 
A discussion of standards of living N-rrl I �" with wipch he isn't really congenial at aU. of humor that reveal. the true finor aud II - anA meaniug or e,·enl8. �"?'L .&"0''''.-, ., 
Qi E R' 
Why? Aft.;r all, the 
mod
ern newspaper The Herald Tribune ia looklt'lJ (or IIbw I influences �ur minds and our Ih·t8 ruther = __ =,..---+_� -4 --'  _ I� + __ -!���;;�����;;;�;;�;f:��f!; -:-_:r�r;�.�n:d::o-,�t�o�r:m�o� .. ,... o�r�i:":"k�h�'.d:�o:r:J:""I��Ple. Try ,- � that All Shade. '�;��1i:�;:�"G;�"-:: h.llve three SfAdu.ltins newspaper they jU8l a8 as they at the end of this time yotl will fllul that Spanllrh TIIIII I h�mJ with douMc Ltn grow like their friends. � d MIDE'ITE DRAPE SHOP "Hemlock," which fold you have loun yO"I' nC'Iupaper. And in 
)1Z8 Chutnut Sc. Suite �lO in automatiuUr to fit As a,mallerofCact, to hundred. of thou- liDding a new new8puper you will .lso huve 
&yr.. M.wr 67' 
JOHN J. McDEVITT 
PlUNTING 
SfJop: 11"5 1.analllH' AVftllW; 
R_ 
P .. O. Addr«.: "Brtn Mawr, 
-
any leg Icnsth. . .,lOds of active roen and women the New -
r
ound U Dew and very ""orlh", hUe (rit'ud. 
Ma,ic Tw;n -sheerer.  . t r o n , c r .  
Hnbul '0 DrC'I'Cftt r.nt 
� -' 
Bryn Mawr Representative 
J eanoette Le Saulnier. Pembroke East 
. , 
.... .. '.",. ,-
--. 
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" 
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&gTeeme�t in the light of luch a world tented reports and Today, among �any other thingt, they 
plan. 
• 
some of which are: tranltated lor are making a good 6ner of panut-but-
"(4) The problem of war debts and worker. to read. In .ecret me.eting" I tcr. Another point: the working day 
reparation. would take it. plate in of the union., report. and should be made flexible on the short 
luch • scheme. and measure, for ad- changes ate di.euucd. This .ystem week basis. The Delawan Cloak and 
jUlling war debts would then become joint ttleareh, said Mr. Goddell, Suit Co. in good timts increase. in 
an economic: problem in which a way "character-building valuc" in that (arty-fout.hour week to fifty, and in 
would be found to establish the ttl> keeps the workers alert, ... nd the ,lack timn soortens it to thirty. The 
nomic. buis for trade relations in Eu- ploy«s, f«ling the protection of wages remain the same. Under this 
rope on a foundatioo of lecurity for union,.. are very willinr to co.operate. plan. however, there is danger of ex-_�r.;��::"'��', of living of all nations, Mia Franc:es Perkins cel5iYe hours. 
of course, France, Germilny, The timi�g of ' the introduction of MilS Frances Perkin .. the . I Grtat Britain Italy Austria and all technical Improvements to periods 0 " . sioner of industry of New York, . the others whose living standards are expan'lon, and unemployment re.erve •• 
now menaced by the barrier, aet liP 
spoke next, be(l:an by pointing out may al.o be of anistance in the sta-bright apot. of the depression, which . I . between them and by the com plica- bihzation 0 andustry, whose advan-. I < ad d has stimulated .piritual and intellectual laget are, first. that it save. the train-tion. in mlernationa ..nance pr uce interest in it. cau.e. and remedies. by w •• debt. ing of new men. an "CXn#nsive proceu: . • for the latter. they musl necellarily Y¥ "(5) T bl' h d I "  .- - that it keeps all capital investment in o esta II tra e re atlons ue- be of many varietie.· •• individual �ases ' that it makes possible lower unit 
h I 5 . the yearly wage is greater, 
t,,'un the countries of capitalism and need individual treatment. . A. one I,;'���:;�n t e country 0 the new .y.tem, OVlet method of 'stabilization, we have thilt R ·  . ul d I '  '- will cost lell: that it pre-Ullta, parb, arly tra e re .1I0ns uc- budgtting, or planned production, 
h U ·  5 d R ' venti the' fear of "working oneself out tween t e Rlted latea an Ullla, used succcufully not only by the "I' . r of a job," and so �iscs the morale of would be the most effKhve way 0 1 ",u,�."le but also by a concern such . bl . r '  the worker. preserving what is socially dellra e Ifl as Procter and Gamble's soap 
our own .y.tem and prevenfing the and by the Eastman Kodak Co. Mr. Sklney Hillman 
danger of war. which daily grows more Then, again, demand m.y be .tim- Mr. Sidney Hillman, who is the gen-
menacing. ulated in off-seasons 'by high-powered eral president of the Amalgamated "(6) Taxation mull be planned with salesman.hip adverti.in(l:. The In- Clothing Workers of America. said the objective of distributing purchas· C I lernational Sh� 0., or examplt, that no industry has the power to sta-ing power. which means. of coursc, advantage in off-se.sons. Side bilizc itself; all are interdependent, alld adopting the principle of capacity to lines and "fillers" may also keep busi- enforced planning alone can make for 
pay .. the basi. of taxation, ,,"d. nell busy. Fifteen ycara ago the real stabilization. This the industry of deeper than thai, taxing out of cxist- Beechnut Packin(l: Co. sold ,.2nly pork. which he is president hal attempted 
ence-,he-powet" to -
of wealth 
natural rcsources. 
"(7) The United States should II 
once declare on it. own part a far­
reaching policy of disarmament, but 
disarmament will be a rcsult of .11 
these other mellure. and will bc Im-
"PbS' ·�t"'tlffm. - I---=::":=::===::::::=';;:""'; "In thc face of b.nkruptcy 
expire in with the im!. 
mineDt menace of war in the Far pst, 
the..lo electorate of this country mult ,:�:'4i��-�=-..� i:n iDtetCiting fact the prin­
cipal countries of the world conser­
...ative political leadership i, now in 
powcr. If the present profit-makin(l: 
capitalism cannot find a way tow.rd 
socialized capitalism, it �iI1 not be 
cause the tlcctorate t;u denied luder­
ship to big busincss. The ' presenl: 
crisis affords an unprecedented oppor­
tunity f9r the United States 10 give 
to the world a demonSlration of its 
powe.r to apply thc principlcs of 
democrac,.- to industry." 
Stabilization Within Industry 
The evening sessioD, over which 
Mi .. Park prClided, took up the quCl­
tion or stabilization within industry. 
Mr. Morria Llewelyn Cooke. an indu5-
trial engineer. and former director of 
public works for PJ1iladelphia. il\­
traduced Mr. Francis Goodtll. induI­
trial en(l:ineer of the Naumkcag Stcam 
Cotton Co., of Salem. M au., whose 
method of controlling industry by co­
operation of managenlent and em­
ployees has becn highly successful. 
For. of the three ways in which indus­
trial problem. may be 8OIved-ilrbi­
turily .(on the part of the employer) 
) 
by arMtration and by" co-operative 
research-Mr. Goodell holds the last 
be most effective • •  ince the Second is 
often e.xpensive. and tbe elaborate 
preparation of cases on both ei�s Js 
wasteful (of time?). 
At Naumkeag thc.re, i& a rcstarch 
committee which meell about on:!c a 
month. and a staff of five members 
who work continually. Sucb question. 
a., Ia the weavcr to clean hi. own 
loom? and \Vhat is each workc.r re­
spon.ible for? are considc.red. The 
overseen and operator! are also pres­
ent at the meetin(l:l. Tnt. of time 
(by the .. weck) for certain kind. of 
work are made, and there are pre.-
• 
• 
Philip � Store 
BRYN MAWR, PA 
Goth.m Gold Stripe StIlt HoMry, ,1.00 
a-, Q. •• 1I1F •• _ 
I • •  "Y. }II-""" 
Nut Door 1o t� M�s 
Winfidtl DOfUlt Co. 
OPTICIANS 
:u _ I  ..... _ A_ 
ARDMOItB -
ft, ' Is-
• 
. ... - .. 
'-
. ... . 
I 
to do by mean. of conferencts (fol- and one-half per cent. the' em­
lowing strikea), and divisioD of work, I:��:�.,':wage.. Then tbere i. "coop-the reduction of the hours from aixty- which in New York City six to rorty-four a week, or the '''atag- takes care of one thousand rami-
(l:ering of employment." Morenver, At preaent, however. tbe uneln-
there hu been no discharge without and #underployment are very 
cause, and, through piece work thtre and the realCn. i. the. lack of 
hal been co-operatioD in the power. A larger program 
of the industry. is needed; it must be made possible 
In 1923 an Emp10yment Insurance for the people to consume. In 1920-29 
J:und was introduced in Chicago from there was an inerea.e of forty per cent. 
three per cent. of the employen; and in the productivity of the worker. 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE 8 A M. TO "'0 P. M. 
. D.i/y .n<! Sunddy 
• 
A LA CARTE BRl!AKPAST 
LUNCHEON, AFrERNOON TEA AND DINNER 
/\. LA CARTE AND TABLe D'HOTe 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
"STUDENTS' OiARGB ACCOUNTS AVAILABlE; 
Th. HAT CORNER 
'J.U W_t O • .,...t a_II 
0; 
LUNCHEON. TEA, DINNER 
0,.,. Stmd"." 
Chatter.on Tea Ho� 
918 Old '-*'eNter Road 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 118' 
J .Iftll: W"t .r 1M. It. 'hr.&boal 
Hala Draped to the H .. d 
"GGg." HGt.-Larg. H." Sun 
AU,,, "A" Boriny 
• 
-
•• , 
do mOTe and more 
smokers iay; 
BECAUSE • . •  
--
TurRE HlLDER.- It's the tobaccosl The mildest that 
.' 
• 
mODey can buy. Ri.pened and sweetened in tbe 
sunshiDe • • •  cured by the farmer . . .  then-'aged 
(or two years in wooden hogsheads. 
THEY TASTE BETI'ER. These tobaccos are puc tOo 
gether right_ Rich aroma of Tutkisb and mellow 
rweeroess of Domestic, bJeDded and crou-blnukJ 
to Chesterfield', own BE1TER TASTE."" 
�RE �ing that BOOS ;';'0 Chesterfield 
is tested by espe:rt chemists. The pu.rest cigarette 
tasteless, odorleu. Sanitary manufac· 
ture • • •  DO They're 
as pure as me water you drink t 
• 
• 
• 
• 
THEY SATISFY_ You break open a clean, tight-sellled 
package. You light up a well-Dlled cigarette. Yes. 
sir . . •  you're going to like tbis cigarette! ADd 
rigbt there is .... here maoy a amoker changes to 
Cbesw6dd. n., Siam,,, 
--
��-----
• 
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Herbert Ames Tells .. 5 .. are n n It e 11 C 5 ou ave secon -year . (ouncs have this; of d'vision, and a special n,ad. Ihe mo,- con,,'ne,'ng by p- ' d' pYb1· D b 1 h Id h d Lab 
of League Finances 
was pointed to study every state. kno" I-dg- of Ih- cha,m 0" Ih- H-I-n k . d Th " .. .. .. .. .. wor Increase . abnormal, increase read"'g,' m-ntal e 5t les wcn� rearranged with .. Pettigrew of 1784 to wnom h· wa, G-Iogy F,'" I yea k h Id ·· d d' 1 i lhe highest class wit!J .. � - t, wor I ou uc measuremCl1l5, ecreue. ere It to hal 
After Hard First Year Money 
Show. Confidence of Many 
Put in League. 
units, nd such small states as Liberia to remain faithful always. better dislributed and tab. Ius hurried. unit. 
at th bottom with onc unit. Miss Young duerves great Ilraise especially the Grand Canyon: secTd Soc
ial ECOllomy and Ruurch-So--
Tit hardest prQblcm was txchange. for her management of the play, both year. increase work immldiatelr. 
Anthropology, in(r�as� the read· 
for while ther� ,,'ere �ight countries ift th� attention to detail and in the German - First y�ar, allowancts ing: Labor Movem�nt, decr�ase the . h Id 1 • should be mad� for the fact that some credit to half unit, U5111g I e go ranc before the war, rounding of the performance 35 a' 
after it there was no gold in use and memb�rs of the class can rud much For thc benefit of lh� fac
ulty it 
whol�. In closing. a word for the more quickly than othen. E;"h .. , I should be made dur that all these 
i. or the saine rate of d�pr�ciation. Sir l '  
which included some de· divide the class or cut the m,,,;,ced l recommendations come from the com. 
ARMS HALT 110 Iwo countries had the Slme lljIoney I ",,,,,,,, ;n,!. 
On Wednesday, Dec�mb�r 2, Herbert had a gold franc made re- lig:hlful combinations of color: ,,'tid reading
- and give a full optional list; miuee as a whole. and no individual 
fi """;,,g l 
bl' h 1 ll,- " ,any 0 ,- I' 01 1- h' h German No"l, ,ol"nla- o,-,w·o,k. opinion, �ithcr from the comm;II-- or Herbert Antes spok� on Ihe I sem Ing I e pre-war ranc and ... .. III l1 ... n p ... asur� w c 'J .. 
... ... 
1 h L 19 2I3c in our money. The were added by the playing of ).
Iiu Greek-Plato. cut' the private read- from the students taking the couuu, ii 
EXPECTS 
o t e ' e�gue of Nations. In E ' . dl '1 ' R '  h d ," ,g. shOWn in the,'" r ..... o" 'm-ndal'·on •. The ' ing was then done in gold francs ' II\S le er. I\ 'SS eln ar t and the 
... . . .. 
",hen Canada was given the i uch country paid in drafts on New other musicians. Hislory-Fir�t year, cut the reading 
committee also sugguts ' that before 
tnent of a Financial Di,-Clor 01 Ih-
_  .,.-____ d 'd d' I' h · 1 making a 'y '1" I ' 
• 
.. ... York. the American dollar bdng worth an provi e rea IIlg ISts a eal-' 0 I cn IC,Srn 0 tn�.e suggcs· Secretariat of the League, Sir Herbert 5.1826 gold francs.. .; Curriculum Committee time; Renaissance. reading cut: Con- lions. everyone should read the full re· was on the Banking and Commerce tinental, Temporary overwork due to port to gtl the reasons for lheK de: 
Commission of Ihe Canadian Parlia. Gives Report on Work rel)Qlt. Better difitribution I\eeded. cis ions. 
menl. He was nominated for treasurer '�rkeley Square� Otherwise o. ·k.: British Imperialism, 
01 Ih- L d . ft d '  U h Ids T d' - o._UII1lH fl'oIIi p ... 0- I ' E h ... eague an was III uence III p 0 ra Ibons .... vo untaty overwork, urope T ompson Tells of Her 
his acceplance of the appointment by the Seniors, then the Juniors and Ilitly 1870. increase credit to I �  units and 
reading the Lea"u� Cov�nanJ in which C .. Uan. tre. 1' ... 0.. the Freshmen . ..... ho work just abo�t cut reading a little. Experiences in Geneva 
he law the "seed of a wonderful -xp,,'; . 1  h the norme;1 amount of time. History of Art-First year, cut read· t -c t e play. If the performanc� of I h I I Th ment," for this was the first time "Berk�te)' SQuare" ..... a5 nOI as con- The recommendations. in regard to ing. c apt alt ursday Carolyn all nations had got logelhu to vincing as last year's rendering specific cours�s are 'as follo ..... s (for de- Latin-First year. make allowances Thompson, who wu the member of 
war, and the beginnings of all " The Enchanted April," it is due to tailed reason see the full report): in daily assignments for p"';;v:;:a;te�,;,��;� 
11
11�ast year's graduating dan selected by 
menu are mosl interesting. the far greater complexities presented Archaeology-Ancient Athens. in- ing; second year, Lit., a 
tudents' International. Union to 
When Sir Herbert arrived in Lon. by the former. To succeed perfectly crtas� work : Egypt and Mesopotamia, should be cut. 
go to Geneva, told of her summer 
don, Sir Eric Drummond explain�d to in Mr. Balderson's play is to convince decrease work. Math.-Second year. ca;I�\�:;
'�
;
:���
l
there. In that ··miniature .... or)d," with 
him that .ince nothing lik� the League the audience of the possibility of the Biology-First year, eliminate one assignments more ellen in 
foreign problems being acted before 
had ever existed before. there .were as impossible. The mood is everything. or both of nlorning lab periods; sec. Advanced Geom'etry. increase credit 
one's eye, she found that her perapec· 
.. yet no rules. but these had to be As the eeriness, so perfectly sustiined )'ear. voluntary overwork. 1 }4  uniu. 
tive, both intellectua( and social, de-
worked out as they were needed. The by Leslie Howard in the cinema vcr. Chemistry-First year. cut work and Music-First year, cut credit to haH ",
eloped greatl)'. She weot with an at· 
resources consisted of small sums sion of '''Outward Bound" is broken check up earlier to be sure class is unit, but keep three classes a week and 
litude of .�foreignism," but has come to 
granted by France and England ip the when heaven itself must actually be the point; second year. set delfin
;
tel cut reading .to a minimum. see the American point of view. From 
Peace Treaty. Knowing that this presented, 50 "Berkeley 'Square" 5uf- number of reQuired c:xperiments and Philosophy-Ethics is slightly 
complete idealist, she has beconle a 
• Id 1 S. H k d d realin, exce'pt with regard to world w u not go ar, Ir erbert had a feu when Helen must rtad in Peter's gIve optional OIlCS to those who wilh wor e ue to report and quiz at same 
careful budget drawn up of the. eyes the of the future, aI1J
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a
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and '
Miss Thompso-;l heard con"'nl \"i�;. 
,. _  
ovcr-
I
�::��::::�� ____ ;:����:: __
__
__
 � f Mr..--Truex ����� O�leeLa: W�,:';h�'�';".,:two. class worked. named :-; I )lIore'-cases. of Action. f'tIonc Ard.wc UI 
as suitable'" il1its .. eSSjO
n�O�I���:��,����� 
Englisn "':":-Rheforlc,'· cut i wQrk is all righf. out - class would HEI1iN � BROWN 
Xhis:'Y5lem origina� Cri.1h::1,$m, 'voluntar y -overwork; �Seven- rather .have fhree lectures and -- "'I7'.IlDMOIIU! MCADE 
,�itl
'
o,,, I ARDMou, PA. LANG'S CANDIES ... ..... apportioning rates and divided Peter leenth Century, voluntary ov�rwork. reading, which is very difficult -
but should have b;c:Her distribution of further background; s cond year CktceWu I q,,;,'" and report. Reading of Shake- perimelllai. raise credit to I� since P" .UI Auon-..I �: �'''fU 01 ambitious 
est classes with the result that Abys- moments she seemed to portray 
sinia and England paid the same rate. temper than concern for her sister, 
This system, naturally. did not work the weakness m� h1lve been lain in 
out for the League finances. However, inadequacy of the lines. Mr. Hunl, 
a Jetter was sent to each of the �:.��� I as Tom Pettigrew. played with skill pow�rs, drafted after the usual a ---part which migbt_eetsily have been of diplomatic busjpelS, as a overdone, and-what is a rare talent suggestion that each nation in young actors-kept it subordinate 
propose to pay ilS proportionate to the more inlPortant ' roles. Miss 
amount to the League. Those who Elliott and Mr. Church very adequately 
could pay at once were Denmark who handled the impersonation of Lady 
offered to pay from the King'. own Anne Pettigrew and Mr. Thr�5tle, 
royal grant, and Siam which had 110 parts made no �a5ier by being stereo­
-Parliament. ... The Secretariat was aided .typed stage. characters... "Perhaps -the 
in staving off itl debts the first year most difficult of the lesser parts was 
by the Duchess of Marlboroueh's loan that of Marjorie Frank, played by 
o.f her hous� by borrowing its furni· Miss Meneely, who tlid the best she 
ture and by getting its stationery from with pretty weak_ material. Her 
Hi, Majesty's Stationery Office "which would waken the dead," 
credit. go unnoticed; and if one had 
The League was officially born escaped the feeling of the supernatural 
January 10. 1920, when a up to that point, on� must then have 
number of states had signed. Until been perfectly convinced. The other 
then Sir Eric Drummond and Sir Her- minor roles were presented with vary­
bert Ames had been on their own; the ing success. 
Spend 
the Holidays 
Land of In 
Sports • •  Council held its first meeting on Janu- But the laurels of the perf6rmance 
ary 16 in Paris, and met often t�rough- must go to Miss MacMasters. If  ever I I • P out the year. In July it was dtcided character was bc:.witching, it was t S lUst an easy trip to ine· 
that President Wilson should call Frelen Pettigrew. Elfish at one mo- hurst, N. C., and e ne,¥, world of 
get her an assembly in November at ment, filled with tender sympathy at l o,.tcjoor pleasure -:- fragrant 
,ne reeles " . "en y sun . . .  Gen�va nd that the Council should the n�xt. with ease of gesture and p' b f ·  dl 
go wn earlier and establish lovely intonation of voice, she got championship 9 0 I f 
quarters. Sir Herbert, the from the part every ounce of its worth. 
General, and Mr . .Howard When Mr. Truex spoke 'he difficult (grass tees) . . .  horseback ridlin!1 1 
wmt to Geneva in search of a dosing lints of the play, they were on 1 00  mifes of beautiful bridlel 
and after surmounting the difficulty paths and gther sports. 
makint' out a bill of sale to such a Phone no 
nebulous orpnizatiqn as the League, JEANNETTS A special p'"ogram of sports 
they bought the Hotel National for BRYN MAWR FLOWER has been arranged for the holi· 
$1.000,000 to be paid in ten six-month SHOP I d.ys and you.'N find-- Pinehurst-, DC_ 
installments. The covenant was Mfl. N. 5. C. Grammer the mecca for college vacation· 
amended in 1923 giving the Assembly all l..aDc:::Mtu Avenue Ott 
. the right to appoint their own systvn BRYN MAWR, PA. 
t I. 
,,,,,, /fORE 
, 
, 
(; O A T S  I S U I T S  I • •  E S S IIS , B A T S  
� . • 
The r.tes .t the C.rolin. Hotel - . , 
are very reasonable, and the 
short railroad trip makes a Pine­
hurst vacation ttill more inex· 
pen.ive. Country CI.b tea. I ::�:
h
;�:i.�"; dances with special 1 4 a feature. 
For Reservetions "or Booklet Write 
GENERAL OffiCE 
PINEHURST, N. C. 
Keep a �eg�'-a r� TELEPHONE 
Date with Home 
No. • 
ONE PACT proved beyond 
�oubtl More and more tel ... 
... piilOlle calls from campus to 
home are being made each month, 
The reason's not hard to lindl 
Try it y.ourself, just oncel Call up Mother and 
Dad, You'll not forget the thrill of hearing 
their voices ° • •  nor their joy in hearing from 
you in person, Small wonder if you come 
baele for more . .  , regula�ly, each week I 
I'Voice visits" with home, you'll soon discover, 
are next best !Q beini there. They co.� so. 
little and give so much. That's the reason for 
their popularity. 
• .. .. .. 
F O R  T H E  L O W E S T  C O S T  
A N D  G R E A T E S T E A S E  
Set your "dlte" (or Ifter 8.30 P. M., .nd t.ke ad­
vlntllC of the low N1ahl RtlfH. (A dollar call .. 
60c It nllhl; I SOc clil le ·)Sc.) 
By mlklnl l dltc. the folk. .11I be u home. Th .... 
• Slarion to clli rathel-
Jwt pve the operltor your home telcphone 0 ..... 
ber.lf you like, charta cln � rcvened. 
• 
, 
'. 
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cum of the United State., both as to 
policy and cult�. Europe looks to 
�. but find. that we Ire not conscious 
of our leadcuhjp as )'tt. At the In­
temational School of the 1.c:ague of 
Nation .. which hal students, 250 of 
them. of _Imoil cver}' nationality, Mi •• 
Thompson found that mil understand­
In .. arise Irom the differcnces between 
their educational 'Yltem and our., even 
with regard to extta-curricular aclivi· 
Worl4 COM" Dinn ... 
The dinner and meeti'ng sftOn­
tortd by the American Founda­
tion and the Philadelphia World 
Court Committee to expreH 
support for Senate ratifitation of 
the World Court treaties will be 
held at the Penn Athletic Club\ 
Rittenhouse Square, Philadel­
phia, at seven o'dock on the 
evening of Friday. December 1 1 .  
panions wcre greeted by 300 Fascist lere.t .ueh I' we perhaps, through iso­
students. But most intc'ruting of her lalion, and a scnse of individuality, do 
exjftriences abroad were the committee 
meetings of the League of N alions. 
where one might hear euch people as 
LiIYanoff. who disco�!5es in a " suave, 
devil-may-care" manner. Miss Thomp­
son spoke also of the thrill which she 
had in linening to the disarmament 
commission. an4 of the part· which 
wonten have in the League. She her­
self knows of sixteen WOnlen who are 
working for it, Formerly. women did 
only aocial work. Now there are rep­
relentatives of the two types of opin­
ion, Catholic andl Prottstant, on" each 
delegatioo. Great interest is shown at 
Geneva in the League of Nations, espe­
dally among European studenta, fn-
not have. What we must do, con­
cluded Mill Thompson, is to build up 
some kind of c:onstructive opinion 
about foreign affairs. 
Dr. Jama Spealu OD FinaDce 
Dr. Cyril Jamet, of the Wharton 
Sc:hool of Finance. the University of 
Pennsylvania, spoke receotly undec 
the .u.�cc. of the Liberal Club on 
problem. of international finance. 
ties. , ]0 the economic &TOup, in which 
Mi .. Thompson waa, one month was 
.pent io conaiderlng what was wrong 
in the present condition • •  nd the next 
in tryinl' to discover a remedy. But 
it wa. the aoeiat life that .he found 
moat importaDt, with ita week-ends, 
• 
• 
• 
which, �n Geneva, mean an opportunity 
for intellsil'e disculSions, rna y on the 
question of Ruuia and communism, for 
there are many locialists at Geneva. 
Mill Thompson told of her vi.it to a 
Fucist c.amp, where .he alld her com-
e 
, 
, ' , 
*:4�"���'iiIt:;'IA:o:o.�
THE COLONY ' SHOP 
(F�y G.no', SpodoIty Shop) 
Two-Pi«� CortiNr07 SNil...-..,4.9J 
D R E S S E S  
Trrry dOlI. P.j ... ... -IJ.9J , 
:ru Served Frida)'l Uld s.cunt.)'I 
1829 CHESTNUT STREET 
• 
ne_lJer parchtl, Dever . toasted 
• 
• 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I -
I 
I I ·  
I 
• 
• 
• 
are 
You probably bow that heat is use�iu-· 
the l!"eatmen� 01 all 'cigarette,tobaccos: 
But you know too that. excessive .-heat� 
can destroy freshness aud fragrance. 
That's why there could be no truly fresh 
cigarette except for scientificat1y developed 
methods- of applying heaL 
, 
Reynolds is proud 9f having discovered 
and perfected .methods for getting the 
M.t" . a . S B  - •• ", .a ••• ; ... 
• 
• 
. benefits of' heat treatments and,still avoid-
.. ' iug ever ])arching or toasting . ..  
With every- assurance we teU you; Camelsl--� 
are truly fr�1i. They're made frcsb,,:- not 
parched or toasted - and then they:re kept 
fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack. 
H you wish lo Jmo)V ",hy the swing to 
Camels is nationwide and steadily growing , 
� switchl to them for just one day - then 
leave th�m, if you can; 
. ' -
I 
• 
• 
R.. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Willllon aSale� N. C. 
R. 1. Reytioldl Tobacco CornptJ"r'. 
Coa.u·,oCCHU' Radio Provoml 
CAIIIIlL QU .... TEJI HOUR, Marlon DowlU�y. Tony Won .. .  nd 
Cam.1 OrcbMlra. direction Jacque. Renard. "'cry ni,bl 
.llcepe Sunday, Columbia Broadcastin, S71tern 
PI.Il'fca ·ALBellT QUA&T£R HOUR, Alice Joy, "Old Hunch," 
and Princc Alberl OrcIJe6tru. direction Paul Von Loan, 
overy nighl excepl Sunuy. N. B. C. Red Network 
• 
See radio DO,e of local nelCfpoper for lime 
Don', rem all' the mowur.proof tmlppi", p.o". -
your ptKko,. of Comlll $' afler you ope1l it. TIM 
Cflmd HumiJ4r Pock i. prOlection lI,flilUl .tHM., 
dWl 4nd fUm •• I" o/Jicu ond homu, eve" "­
-.hlll dry atmosphere of ar.i/ici.ol hft •• ,A. CD".., 
• Humidor Pock delifJer� f,..J.. Camels ond keep' 
cAcm ri,N until 'M loll Oil. h .. b .. " .moked 
. , 
". . "' ... • .... .. .. ... ... � c·_ .. 
- -
